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TUESDAT's DAILY.

C. B. Tanile of Sweet Gries spent Sun-
day at the Park.

Born, las eveelug to Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. E. Brady. a girl baby.

Parties from Butte report a heavy fall
ef snow in and around the Smoky CIty.

Prof. Swallow, the well-known state
geologist, is reported very sick at Helena.

Patrick Heghes and family left for
Duluth yesterday afternoon to be absent
about a month.

J. C. Wilson of the Nethart Herald, is
at the Wooldridge bhtel and reportatimes
good ia the coming Leadville.

L Ileliman is visiting the two coming
eiaes on business, Helena and Great
Fhlls.-Meagher County News.

Dan Carpenter, presidentof the Miners'
Ueaen at Barker, came In from that live-
ly camp Sunday to see the sights.

Prof. Mortsoa is now engaged on a
new neap of the Belt mountains. It takes
in the Smith river from the source to the
mouth.

Mr. Honsman, poetmaster at Missoula,
is in trouble. lie is short In his accounts
and has been arrested. lie Is to be ex-
amined today.

Milwaukee house arrivals: G. P. Bur-
nett, O. E. Roberts, Bromwood, Tex.;
Mrs. Pugh, l1ozeman; A. Raseor, Arming-
toe; J. J. ('arier, Helena.

James A. Carrier of the Milwaukee
house, who has been slilhtly under the
weather, was around town again, regard-
less of the blinding snow-storm.

The Anaconda Mining company has
given notice of its intention to issue
bonds for $7,500,000 secured by a first
mortgage upon its mines and plants.

Mr. H. Kablo, a merchant from Toledo,
Ohio, is sojourning in the city. After i
short visit lee will go to Deer Lodge to
attend to some mining interests in that
county.

Reports from Butte indicate a preva-
lence of the deadly grippe. Most of the
staf of the Mines was laid up Saturday.
Still that estimable paper came out on
time replete with foreign and local news.

Sol Yates, city jailer, exerciseo some of
his boarders yesterday in a very creditable
manner. lie had two gangs of themclean-
tog sidewalks in various parts of the
city, which is a great aid to pedestrian-
Lam.

John Shoulta and Ed. Smith, two rising
young business men of Monarch, arrived
in the city yesterday to meet and greet
numerous friends hereaway. That a few
o.,s will be possed pleasantly on both
sides goes without saying with those who
know thebr.

The vid snap has made a big demand
for fuel. F. D. Catlin keeps four teams
busy delivering his orders for Lethbridge I
and Sand Coulee coal and for wood. lie
uas any amount still on hand. Telephone
124 and 135. Send in your orders and
they will tee filled promptiy.

Clide Miller is now the proprietir of
the Choteau and Northern stage line.
His coaches make tri-weekly rune be-
tween Choteau and Plegan where they
connect with a weekly cnach for Mi-
Certhyville en the line of the Great
Northern extenteen and all intermediate
.olnts

A little altercation about settling for
some drinks in a popular resort Saturday
night led t , blows and consequently hard
feelings among some young men of ir-
reprv achable character. A warrant was
sworn out fir the arrest of one of the
principals who promtly furnished bond.
We refrain from giving their names for

evident reasons.

George Opperman bid good-bye to hi.
many friends and left for Great Falls
Tuesday where he will possibly engage
in the implement business; if not sati--
tied with the prospects at the Falls Mi.
Oppernian will go to Missoula; he is a
thorough bus'ness man and will undoubt-
edly meet with success wherever he may
cast his anchor.--Montana Democrat.

The Cumberland mine of Castle are in
trouble with their men. They began the
construction of a 0-iton smelter and con-
cluded not to pay their common laborers
more than $2.50 per day, while they had
heretofore received $3. They worked
one day at the cut rate and concluded to
strike for the old pay. The company is
trytng to get outside men to go to work.

E. B. Larger 6 tCo. have opened a real
estate and collection agency. They also
make the collection of rents a specialty.
The V'ring men constituting this firm ares, well known in Great Falls that an in-
trodncti",n is superfluous. They are live.
onergetis, and painstaking and busines-

intrusted to them will be carefully lookedaste,. Give them a trial. Ofice in the
Minot block, room F, second floor.

Richard Gies, of Maiden, passed
!bronrh our city last Thursday en route
to Great Falls where he contemplates
engaging in bu-ines with his brother if
he does not arrive there tx. late. Mr.
Gies has been a resiuent of sur county
for many years and is universally popu-
lar: shouiil he remain away perraneuti%
Maesen will lose one of her most enter-
prising citizens.-- Montana Democrat.

Mr. P. Arnold, who for the past three
year. and a half has been connected w ith
the liquor establishment ofJohn pine:air,
has cncluded to branch out for hioself.
lie has leased one of the stores iis t.- -

Realty block and about March l1t wi..
open up a tirst class wholesale and reata:
li4uor store. It is Mr. Arnold's purpose
to keep in stock the finest brands of fr
seign and dumestic: whiskies, cigars, et:'
Hii stock i- now on tue way.

aseriff Hamilton of Cascade county..
caw o, " r last Friiay, brinving the fol-
lowing pristoers to the penitelntiars:
William Thompson, burglary, two year-:
Thomas Burns, grand Iarcen- , ene ) -,r
ad six rmroth-; David Anthony, gr " 4f
larceny, two years; Ldwin M. Corbln. re-
crlying stolen godse, two years; William
Davis, grrand larceny, two y'ars, Alfrel,
Wam, attempt to rnruiilt burglary, ore

year. Silver 'Stae. IDeer firs ye.

Joe ti srman has pr'-rse us wstz n t
very hansooree sp cnmer: from a nss.-

iesd ais;bh he has recently struck in .is
cslebrs~d "J. T." mine. The ore is free
smelting and 'A wonderful richnes. '
A Great iaiils emelng lam offers to r- n
dwre at for him mSW pay S Ppr ton ass
Laesse for the prlvilege. Those Nore ,
Mroccasin poj-ssies ill in a short times I
',.orso a" famous as the rasps of Cat;e

sad Neiui,,. M.saas 1lessairat.

Ps It hotel arrivals: Chas Fenty, Cahn-
t--su; H W Morgar, Helena; H Rothe.
Neihart; W H Patrick, Bim in Hartpsa.n
Cthic-is; Sawin t autnhart, Man FranSnicu:
A E Wilcox, Chicago; A H Adams, St
Paul; C B Toole and son, Sweet Grass; G
T logersoll and wife, Miss Watson, Arm.
bugton; M Henderson, lius hchafer, Ba,- t
ker; B Appel Des Moines, Id.; .1 K Bart
*lett, Westfield, Mass.; W J Graham, Spo-
kate, Wash.

Mr. W. A. Galliher returned from t

Great Falls Wednesday night, where he I
had gone to extradite a hirse-thief. The t
thief, however, has so far succeeded in
eluding the sheriff, and W. A. was forced I
to return home without his man, but the
American authorities are positive they
will be able to locate him before long.
He was favorably impressed with the
town and thinks there are good prospects
ahead. While there he had the pleasure 1
of attending a sitting of the court in
town and watching the mode In which
justice is dispensed by our neighbors
across the border.-Lethbridge News.

Choteau county is comin gto the front
and a bright future awaits us. The 8
Eureka Reservoir andlrrigation company
will have a ditch that wil irrigate 40,000
acres; the numerous small ditches now t
in the course of construction will irri-
gate hundreds more, besides that done by
the wheel on the Missouri. The Hear
Paw, Sweet Grass and Little Rocky moult- P
talnscontain vast bodies of mineral which
is slowly but surely being brought to ti
light. The coal is sure to come to the h
front. The stock is fat in this, the stock- as
men's paradise, and this industry Is flour- d
Isliing. So, taken as a whole, Chotenu ci
county has all the necessity advantages to ti
put her name at the top of the columns al
of the tatny rich counties of prosperous tt
Montana.- Opinion. rt

The entertainment provided by Messrs.
Gerin & Davenport of the Park theatre \I
for their patrons this week far surpasses k,
anything they have presented for some gi
time. There are four new faces headed I
by Messrs Varney and Oro, the celebrated at
break-neck team. These g-ntlemen are ir
doing an act this week which must be ci
seen to be appreciated. It is entitled "An ti
Tproar in a Chinese Wash-house." They si
introduce some marvelous business in
this act, including back-flips, somersaults,
etc., the act concluding with a very funny I fr
burlesque and trapeze act. The other I
new people are Misses Ida Chester and pE
Ada lIas~ings, two ladi,.s who have got pi
some of the latest songs of the day and w
who sing them in a style that would be at
hard to beat. Besides the above all the at
old favorites, including tie Gottlobs, De- ith
varo, Hart, Nelson, Smith and Williams,! ci
Messrs Gerin and Davenport, can depend o0
upon having crowded houses nightly
with such an excellent programme. hi

WEDNESDAY' DAILY. ye
Gold T. Curtis is in from Sand Coulee. C1

1)r. Crutcher went to Helena yester- of
day. of

C. S. Gibson lift yesterday for a short tr
visit to Bienton. Be

J. II. Wilmott of the Cascade Abstract hi
company went down to Benton. er

te
Friiry & Burghurdt sold yesterday for al

Mr. Btingham a lot on Eighth avenue north ci
for $600. th

.1. W. Hurley, contractor on the Paci-ic s
extention, went out yesterday via Great se
Northern.

Pete Shea leaves for Sand Coulee today w
to arrange for a sparring exhibition at
that place.

Trades organizations In Helena are be
preparing for action on the eight-hour Gi

-onement. vii
It was ten degrees below zero at S a. m.

Tuesday, but this cold snap can't last
much longer.

.1. .1. l)avis, superintendent of the Mon-
t ls Stage company, came in from Bil-
lings Monday.

Robert .MicCullock, a native of the
land o' cakes, was granted citizenship
paper, yesterday.

ionductor Flannigan reports quite a I
fall of snow along the (reat Northern
from Glasgow here.

Ed Keukel, our enterprising boot and 1
-hoe dealer, left yesterday afternoon for t
a ten-days' trip to St. Paul. f

Hugh Kirkendall, the well-known s
railroad contractor, came down from the
temporary capital yesterday.

The train from St. Paul was twenty t
minute. late. The (;rent Northern has
experienced few delays this winter.

Arrivals it the Milwaukee house: T.
Dennon and wife, T. W. Clayton, Ocden I
ware: John Feldburg, llelesa: A Wet,. t
Denver. 4

The Eureka lieservoir. (anal & Irriga-
tion ( o. of Choteau are advertising for
bide for the construction of a canal. See
their notice.

The W. C. T. U. s ill leet in the Y. 31.
C. A. roams tomorrow at 3 p. m. All who
assist in"Ye Hatchet party" are reluested
to be present.

A new strike of immenen richness is a
reported in the north leiei ol the Moul e
tin mine at Neihart which is said to be f
two feet in width.

Comniencailg today the traiti for Saud v
Coulee will leave daily at 7:15i a. m. The
Monarch train will leava each Wedne.- u
day and Sunday at 11 a. m. ti

A fatal accident occurred orn the Mo.- c
tana Central at Alhambra MSoday after
noon in which the section forenian was
killed anod borr t,:y mhtitateu.

A d:l-'i- ua- b-n, rendered in the
famou- ,i-,d I-u' letwhen Chancy U. t,
'tubl.- v-.T II. l * in-ialirmt 'o 'ettle nt.'le- 'o (ert.s.; lit..- eintered 1,) the litter. t
It was dJ.eu. ii ;u favr of the defenouant. ,

4, 1W. jVr~ 'A h efIianraville, who has '*
s*5r1 hbvituil o'd acquaintance, here the

last !-% day., w nt to Benton Tuesday
t,, jut -orre Il'rr.es for the Flatheasi couni-
tra.

L. K. Ne.son, formerly in tie -mploy
Vf Bat,. I.ury & Co., left on yesterday's
wept bound train foi 1eadville, C~bo le ti

expect, to ret';rri to (;reat Falls in about
eix Seiw-.

T'- part:-. interested in a lIttle feud
aJ, i. aw:iured 'at'.rday night, appeared rltlefore a ;vs ' of the peace yesterday

afterno,. ard comnprousiwd i atte r, b)
paya.L tle cotsi and withdrawing all C

-a .owih was a very comtiienu'atle
5 A i- ttling a dispute.

A trial of IAldgerWoods t a '. ol horsees e
uttac~hec tV, the new hour. wavun. was
tade yesterdas aftern'io. 'I hlogh the
-ain made a ve.ry creditalise al pearance
(key appear to tIe too ligh' Ior the work.
i ,r*. areritwd for tha' 'lass of work

'l.'ult' p',ses ietity of -treligti, elerity p

Lest bight was the usual time for the
regular bi-monthly meeting of the city
t uncil, but not enough sctlons appearing

make a quorumi-hree belug out of
0 1w anti one sick, Mayor Dickerman

wishes us to announce that a special
meeting will be held next Tuesday even-
lug, February 34.

On Sunday February 33 at 11 o'clock
Rev. H. Armstrong wall hold memorial
services In the Belt creek school house
user the late Mrs. John lteifried. All
residents of that vicinity are requested to
take cogniance of this and attend and
pay this last tribute to the memory of a
fearless upright Christian woman.

Rev. J. Held, jr., of the Presbyterian
church, aided by his wife, has planned
some favorite theatricals for the benefit
of a worthy cause. We hear that the
people of Great Falls will soon be fa-
vored with a public exhibition of scenes
from the life of the famous Samuel
Pickwick. The first rehearsel was held
at Mrs. Reid's last night.

The boys of the fire department have
gzid sa Ingenious contrivance for hastely
opening the large front door in ease of a
fire. One jerk on a rope running
over several pulleys, unfastens
the doors, and at the same time loosens
two weights, the gravity of which rolls
back the doors. Mr. Cronkite contem-
plates having the device patented.

A prominent wool grower of this sec-
tion reports that out of 20 cdd thousand
head of sheep lie has lost but six or
seven head and that no feeding has been
done except one day during the recent
cold lanp and that only on account of
the wool which might have been dam-
aged by the severe cold, and not because
the sheep could not secure food on the
rauge.-Montanian.

The stock of the Eureka Consolidated
Mining company was placed on the mar
ket yesterday at 10 cents per share. This
group of mines is located on the head-
waters of Running Wolf creek, and asurvey is under way previous to obtain-
ing a patent. it is a lead ore, though it
parries quite a percentage oi silver and
somo copper. We understand that con-
sid-rable work will be done in the spring.

J. P. llouscaren returned yesterday
from a protracted visit to the capital in
the interests of Teton county and the
Eureka Reservoir and Irrigation coinpany. He reports bott of these in a fair
way to mature. The funds for the con-
atruction of the big reservoir and canal
are in the treasury of the company, and
he bill for the formation of the new
,aunty is in the hands of the committee
)n ttvos and counties.-Montanian.

Wilm. O'llrien of Barker, a miner who I
is been in Montana for more than fifteen
rears past, yesterday returned from Wis-
!onsin and Illinoie, where he has been
aince before Clhristin:as on various kinds
)f business. Before leaving he gave it
iut to his friends that the object of the
rip was to visit his friends; but the
sequel shows that, while this may have f
ten a part of his business, he had anoth- 1
r and tar more important matter to at v
end to. On his arrival here he was not a
alone, but brought with him from Chica-
ra a tair bride. The TRiBUNsE welcomes
he worthy couple to Montana and as-
lures the bride that although things ma)
eemi strange in this western country, she
till find the people as warm hearted and
generous ts anywhere else in the wide
vorld. s

J. T. Armington was a passenger on
yesterday's train from the east. He had
been to the end of the track on the
Great Northern extension and returned
via Pacific .1 unction,the name of the point
on the main line three miles eastof Assin-
othoiue, where the new line branches off.
The end of the track is at Cut lank river,
about 130 miles west of Panitic .1unction
and was completed to that place the 15th
of January. Further tracklaying will be
delayed till the Immense trestle across
Cut Bank river is completed. This trestle
will be abut 1,500 feet long and one span
of it will be about 150 feet above the
bottom of the river. The river proper at
this point is not very wide, but as its
name indicates, the banks on both sides
are very steep. Mr. Armington informs
us that Palmer & Lawry, the bridge con-
tractors, have already raised thirty of the
huge bents and are hustling the work as
fast as possible. lIe says there is less
snow there than here.

THURSDAY'S DAILY.
I)r. Reed moved his office yesterday to

the Bristol hotel.
Mrs 31. A. Leslie of Helena is visiting

her sister, Mrs. tockrill.
Charles Gies yesterday sold to his I

brother Richard, of Maiden. his ranch in I
township 20, section 20, range 5 ea-t, for
$2,0Oo

Tuck Lambert and Attorney Donovan
went to Neihirt yesterday, and from that
point will take a private conveyance to
White Sulphur Springs. They go to at 4
tend tj 'ome land business.Capt. Jensen of the Boston returned
yesterday from a trip east to purchase I
spring goods. lie says the latest novel-
ties in -pring wear ,re now on the way

and when all the goods arrive the difer-
ent departments of the loston will be
full and complete.

We acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitation to a grand ball given in honor of
Washington's birth day, by the Miners'
union of Barker, Montana. The invita-
tions were evidently printed at the office
of the Belt Mountain Miner, and reflect
credit upon that establishment.

Ph. Kessler's furniture store wasopened yesterday. He has received sev- I
eral carloads of new goods and is now
ready to meet the demands of all cns- 1
towers. Mr. Kessler will be pleased to
nc.-' his old triernd and cordially invites
I.." 'iblic to look oc r his immense

.Gerry Whyte i- -till on deck I
aith the new house.

itttIDAY'B DAILY.
loe Amson was a passenger to Helena.
Fresh Lettuce, Mint, Parsley apd R.sd-

-lies at Eaton & Chambers.
Mrs. Mary B. Merritt was a passenger
Rapid City, '. 1). yesterday.

). It. Allen, the well known mining a
nan, went back to I helena yesterday. t

,Ari. ton al.'.. ln'uire of the Good-
ich Lumber company. Telephone 14.
For choice Beat- n. ad poultry go to the t

Thicago maiket. llt,.-rt, Lloyd & Co. t
The skating piri on 1st avenue north
.s tii -/en oen. -u. natereated should 1

cnjoy it.

Thomas (Gorhsnn, the father of Cascade,
came down yees-iday and is stopping at
he Park.

There were aon drunk, or vagrants re t
ported yesterday, aL ib is a good show- t
ig for the city.

For the best baths In the city go to the
Windsor, Colline-Lepley block, Fred
I elper, proprietor.

Messrs. Highland * Gleske will open
a first-class saloon on the first floor of the
Gore block March 1.

Col. Hart, the mining expert. came
down from Nelhart Wednesday and took
yesterday's train to Butte.

Milwaukee hotel arrivals: S. A. Phil-
liips, Monarch; J. A. Thompson, Harry
Day, James Woods, Sheep Creek.

A sheril's sale of some of the Under-
wood household goode drew quite acrowd
in front of the Gore block yesterday.

W. G. Rowen and Chi rire Green kept
the phonograph in the Hofman hot for a
time yesterday playing "Annie Rooney."

We understand that Mr. Snell, the pop.
ular manager of the Western Union of-
lice, is very good in amateur theatricals.

C. E. Conrad of Benton and ex-Senator
MacNamara of Fort Macinnis passed
through town on yesterday's east-bound
train.

John C. Lilly, an old-timer as Barker
came do u Wednesday. Mrs. Lilly ant
children took yesterday's train for Min-
neapolls.

Col. Maclure of the Granite Mountain
company, who has been examinlng some
Neihart properties, returned to Helenayesterday.

Dr. T. H. Pleasants, who came here re-
:ently from Granite, took his family to
Helena yesterday to start them on a trip
o the coast.

The county officers are pleased that the
salary bill doesn't take effect till 1893.
to they will all be able to attend the
corld's fair.

The Rev. J. M. Gugel will hold Gor-
nan Lutheran services in Arion Hall
text Sunday at 2:20 p. m. All are cor-
ilally invited to attend.

Daniel Bowman of Livingston, at one
ime connected with the Carver Mercan-

lie company of that city, is in town and
;ontemplates remaining here.
Charles B. Hill, at one time dining-car

onductor on the Great Northern but
tow a busineas man of Butte, camd over
'rom the Smoky city yesterday.
Owing to the recent snow storm Miss

Ulice Cachran of Monarch has closed
icr school at that place till next Monday.
teanwhile she will remain In the city.
Dr. Crutcher returned frt.n Helena

yesterday, and is of the opinion that a
pecial sesslon of the legislature will be
ecessary to transact all of the public
tusiness.

Stephen Spitzley, through the agency
f the live real estate agents, J. W. Mer-
ill & Co, yesterday sold his ranch at
tainbow Falls to Messrs. Clingan, Rob-
rts and Dickerson for $9,000.
A deed was recorded yesterday trans-

erring some town property to Wm. Allen
lutler Jr. of New York City. He Is the
ttorney for the Vanderbilts, and knows
good thing when he sees it.

Miss Walker of New York, who is
howing a line of choice spring dressers
t the Park hotel, has decided to remain
ver Friday and Saturday. Room 120.'
jours, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2to 0 p. m.

Wooldridge hotel arrivals: John Glea-
on, Wolf Creek; John Tighe, Barker;

.1. Bonner, Neihart; A. L. Henry, Deepl,
reek; A. E. Jewell, Assinihoine; II. L.

Voodland, St. Paul; C. Bani, Stanford.

The Great Falls Amateur Minstre;
tioupe are rehearsing as often as it Is
convenient for all to be present. They
will give a public exhibition for the hen.
cut of the library fund at an early date,

Mr. White of Comstock & White, real.
estate dealers in Moorhead, Minn., whi
laid out the town of Minot, Dak., was c
passenger on yesterday's eastern train
He has interests in the Flathead country.

J. It. Murdock, representing the Mor
ill Cigar company of Chicago and Key

West, is in the city Interviewing some of
our business men. Mr. Murdock has
formed a very favorable opinion of Great
Falls.

Mr. Philip A. Lawrence, formerly of
Oakes, N. D.. has arrived in the city and
will engage in the practice of his profes-
sion, the law. Mr. Lawrence has rooms
in the Dunn block. His professional
card appears elsewhere

We learn from private sources that Dr.
Francis Atkisson, of this city, is nowv in
Washington city. He contemplates a
trip south before his return to Fort Ben-
ton. He will probably visit Kentucky,
Tennessee. Ahlinoi nand Louisiana. His
health is good.-- ltiir Press.

There k Ii l . p.* al attraction this
week at the Mil "- beer-hall in the
person of Signer 'imlaodi Alramo, one of
the most ei'nn-t facial artists In this
country. Be-idel this there will be ren-
dered the csi proaisimme by the regu-
lar orcheetra. Seats free.

Park hotel arrivals A It Porter, Du-
luth, Minn;. Chas L Iin-lnie-. Minneap-
olis; Henry 13 Heville, c , Iank; J C
Shepard, IIavre; J.11 Youi, 11.-lens; J
C Barline. Helena; Thoc I I( . ,.n, ('as-
cede; C P Hill, Butte; A F - I. ilwau-
kee; C F Whaley, St Paul.

Mr. James Wilmutt a repre.entative of
a Great Falls abstract compauy, who
spent several weeks here hit yeartaking
transcripts of the county records for his
company, lb In the city again on business
for his company, of which he as a mem.
ber. Mr. Wllmott Is considered one of
the best abstract men In the state.--River
Press.

"I heard of a man in Kentucky," said
Judge Race yesterday to a TsooNmE re-
poi ter, "who ran for congress on a novel
platform. He told the poor people all
over his district that if elected he would
use his best efforts to repeal the dog tax.
The returun showed that he had received
an overwhelming majority, but I never
heard whether he kept his pledge."

Hon. Will Sntherlin of White Sulphur
Springs is at the Cosmopolmtast. He
brings the news that Win. Wolsey was
shot in the arm at the latter station on
the Nelhart road last Sunday. An em
ploye who had some dispute shout wages
did the shooting and used a Winchester
rifle. The sheriff is in pursuit of the
man, whose name was not learned by Mr.
Sutherlin.-- Independent.

E. S. McCartney of Evans, this state,
has secured the contract for hauling ore
for the Queen of the Hills mine at Nel-
hart to Monarch. He will employ four
lour-horse teams in the work and expects
to haul about ten tons daily. lie will
make Monarch his headquarters and is
cow building stables in themsouth part of
town, near the City meet-market. We
are lr.formed by lin that the (tueen of

e the Hills Is now getting ready to slope.
d Mr. McCartney has also the contract for

haullng the ore of the Barker mines at
n Barker.-The Monarch.
e Andrew H. Olson was convicted in the

district court yesterday on a obarge of
e forgery, the jury fixing the penalty at one
k year's confinement in the penitentiary at

Deer Lodge. He is a carpenter, about 90
years of age. Last November he came
here from Great Falls and pawned some
of his tools. Bob Austin gave him money
on a check for $8 drawn on a firm of
contractors. The Jury was out abunt
twenty minutes. Olson was remanded to
the custody of the sheriff until Judge

it Hunt is ready to pronounce sentence.-
a Independent.

Says the Butte Miner: "Billy Hennessy
. of Kanass City has written to a friend inI- this city concerning the fight between

i. Gleason and Carroll at Great Falls last
Friday night. Billy says: 'Gleason hadthe t won in a minute, but th'ough
bad handling found himself out of it after
that. Carroll's weight (179 pounds) told
on Gleason, and after the first round he
had no show to win. I offered to fighti Gleason, but he did not seen very anxious
for a match. If that athletic club Is or-
ganized in Butte I am willing that it
should match me against either Carroll
or Gleason, but I think Joe Ellingsworth
would make a better fight. I should liketo meet him before the Butte club when
it is in shape.' Billy made an exhibition
of White, the Missoula giant, in this city
early in the winter, and he is undoubted-
ly the coming middleweight of the north-
west."

THE VALARIA LIBRARY.

Again The Tribune calls Attention to this
Beneiteent Institution.

An institution which reflects honor on
its promoters, and is a lasting monument
to their generosity, is the new public
library building recently completed.
When it is opened to the public, in about

I two weeks, Great Falls can boast that no
other city of the same size west of the

r Mississippi has a building used exclu-
Ssively for that purpose.

r It is true there are public ltiraries in a
number of western cities, but so far as
we can learn, they are in rented quarters.
Therefore Great Falls lays claim to the
honor of being the only city in Montana
that can glory in a building dedicated to
the reading public. To Mrs. Paris Gib-son belongs the honot of giving the lI-
brary idea a good start, for that lady in-
duced the Townsite company to donate
the lot at the corner of Second avenue
north and Third street, on which the
library building now stands. It is known
as the Valeria library, so named in her
honor.

The baulding. which was designed by
Hunt & IHolecher, architects in this city,
is of pressed brick with grey cut stone
trimmings from the Ulm quarry. It is
one story in height, and divides off into
a readin 'room, private study-room and
librarian a room.

The main reading-room is 35x17 and
well lighted. The stock of books will
consist of a well-assorted list of fiction,
history and standard reference works.some valuable works wihl be added to the
collection in a few months.

This Is intended to Is,, as its name ndi- I
I etes, a public I hrary, mid a- sum J will.- I

'lien to all. To take books from the it-
brary will coat 50 cents per month. Eal
one paying that figure will be limited to
one book per week. The reading-room
will contain the latest newspapers and
standard magazines and periodicals.

The building will be formally openedoath at art loan exhibition for the benefit
of the library fund. The officers of the
library ire II. i. Chowen, president;
Theo. Gibson, treasurer; Hobert Williams,
secretary and librarian. Mrs. Dr. Ladd,
J. S. Tod, E. G. Maclay and F. B. Wilcox
are directors.

RESOLUTIONM OF REGRET.

The Citizens of Lauria Mourn the Depart-
ure of a Beloved Pastor.

At a meeting held at the Catholic
church at Laurin, on the departure of
Father Dols, the following resolutions
were adopted, with a request that the
Madisonian publish them:

Whereas, Our belovod pastor 1. .J.
Dols has been ordered to take charge of
the church at Great Falls, and

Whereas, He has led the life of a true
missionary among us during the past live
years, enduring alt the hardships, priva-
ttons and suffering incidental to a widely
separated flock, and a parish comprising
two large counties; always faithfully and
enthusiastically Jlacharging his duties;
often under adverse circumstances, there-
fore

Resolved, That while we express our
great grief at his departure from among
us, we congratulate the city of Great
Falls on her acquisition of a faithful, en.
ergetic priest and a good citizen.

A MA!) AFFAIR.

Death In a Mine at Sand Coulee.
It was reported around town yesterday

that a man had been killed at Saud Cou-
lee. James C. Blanding came in from
there about noon and vetitied the report.
He said that just as he was leaving in the
morning he heard that ltobert Lind, aminer, working for the coal company,had been instantly killed. The liceased
had been working in one of the tunnels
early in the morning, when a larW t piece
of slate fell from tlh roof, burying the
unfortunate man. IHelparrived speedily, 
but by the time the obstruction had beenremoved the ill fatedl jiner was dead.

It was very tortunatot no 'tie was work-
ing with him its the loss of life might Ihave been worse,. lie wais about 80 years Iof age and leaves a wife and two small Ichildren. The funerat will take placetomorrow.

Filed for Record.
.James iI. Swift et ux to Thos. W. Mur-

pity, the north half of the southeast quar-
ter of the northeast quarter, and the
southwest quarter of the nwirtheast quar-
ter, and the east half of the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 21, township 1, north of range 3east, in all 80 acres.

Wm. Heattie and tot. Scott have filed t
notion of location of the Silver Pointlode in the Lone Tree mining district.

J. (i. Jdnes to William Allen Butler, Jr.et al. of New York city, the northwest I
quarter of section .', towntship 20 north, 1range 5 east. Consideration 35,000.

THE *"RmmTox notROP" Kirae.
A Wesderfslly Dash Preperty Jameped-

Preepetss of Lt.s aad Tedetea Cla.s
toa-lasnry os the bassevery.

Last Sunday it became noised aboutthat the Baeton group of mines on Snow
creek owned by the Montana Gold, 511-
har Platinum and Tellurium companj,
had been jumped by Jerry Colilt .eton the previous night. Finding DaveBarker, we ascertaIned that the report
was true, and on questioelag him in re.
gard to his opinlon of the matter he re-
marked: "It is only a blultea ae pertof Collins. We shall go ahead the same
as if nothing happeea."

It seems tat prior to the otganlastlon
of the new compsey Couine had been foryearn putting up his proportioeate assarof the repreeenling work on this group
and considering himself a one-twel
owner, but when the property was cor.veyed to the new company by his part-
ners, Mr. Collins was left out, as hisrights in the group were not duly re-
corded. Just what will be the result of
this Jumping move ment we are unable to
tell.-Nelhart Herald.

The "Heuton Group" (the name bywhich the lead claims located on Snow
creek, a tributary of Carpenter creek,which runs into Beltcreek just below the
town of Nelhart, are designatedjare ac-
knowledged to be the rbchest undeveloped
mines in Montana. They make a wond4r-
tul surfce Alhowing and stock in the
company which controls them is con-
sidered very valuable. The mines are
said to be worth millions of dollars.

The leads, the Big Snowy, Blue Cloud,Flora, Carre and Green d; Weetherwax,(now known as the Puck), were discov.
ered by Mr. Daniel Uutru of this city inJune 1882, now nearly nine years ago.Mt. Dutro, who is an experienced and
lucay prospector, proposed in the early
spring of 1889 that if a party of Fort Bes-
ton men would join him in the expenses
he would go to the Nelhart district on a
prospecting tour Messrs. John H. Green,J. D. Wea'herwax, E. I. Chlion, FrankUoomba, Jerry Collins and Jae. E. Stev-
ens-the latter two gentlemen repre-
senting one interest-joined with him,
agreeing to put up money, Mr. Dutro todo the prospecting, the Interests to be di-vided into slx equal parts, Mr. Dutro tohave one-sixth. Mr. Dutro was goneabout three months. Representative
work has been done ever since. Messrs.
Green and Clingan sold out to the late
Dr. W. E. Turner, whose widow. Mrs.Annie E. Turner, now owns a large Inter-
est in the new company, after sellIng
her holding for part cish and part stock.
Mr. Stevens sold his laterest-one.twelfth
-two his partner, Jerry Collins. Mr.
Dutro, we believe, sold his interest short-
ly after the discovery to J. C. E. Barker,who also bought Frank Coomb's interest
for cash and stock, as he did Mrs. Tur-
ner's. Mr. Westherwax also sold his in-terest previous to his death.

It appears, as stated by the Herald, that
Mr. Collins' interest was "lost in the shuf-
fle" when the new company was rgan-ized. After buyinor J. E. Stevens' half-
interest Mr. Col lin was owner of a fullone-slrth interest, which was not recog-
nized by the new company owing to someoversight in recording the transfer.

It appears that it has been discovered
that there was some oversight or irregu-larity in ohe matter of the original loca-
tion. Wo believe it Is blaimed the min
ing laws were not observed in staking,describing and recording. However that
na to.* whole group of mines haver.oiped and reloented, by whoa, we

. been ablc to leat i 1 Whether
Mr. (Utll,,'n' name nppiura or he is inter

I dc o ntkouw.
There is one thing certain, however,

,.sere will have to be a compromise, else
the legal contest over these wonderful
mines will be a long, bitterand expensive
one, which will probably tie them up and
prevent development and the profitable
working of them. This should le avoid-
en tf possible.-River Press.

The foregoing history of-the "Benton
Group" is in the main correct. Jerry
Collins and J. E. Stevens jointly owned
a one sixth interest and the former had a
document setting forth that fact duly
recorded in the recorder's office of Aleagh-
er county several years ago. After 1883
Mr. Stevens failed to pay his proportion
of the representation work and after two
or three Mr. Collins took the usual course
of "advertising him out," thus becom-
ing the owner of a one-slath interest.
This interest for some unknown reason
Mr. J. C. E. Barker, who is the promoter
of the company with a long winded name,
saw fit to appropriate to himself, and if
the properties are now relocated he is
simply getting a dose of his own kind of
medicine. It is only necessary to addfurther that Jetiry tCollins Is not one of
the relocators of the claims in question

A High Compilment.
It is now known beyond a doubt thatthe mercantile business of I. G. Baker &Co. ii the north west has been transferred

to the Hudson Bay company. Two orthree months will probably elapse before
the detnitc of the transfer are cempletedand +i:" sored firm of 1. 0. Baker A
(n. .iered with things past. The
G will echo the sentiments of everyn 1. this country when it expresses the

1--t regret that I. G. Baker & Co.! ve decided to give up business. Thehigheat tribute that we can pay to thisfirm Is necessarily poor and small whenwe consider what the country and the set-
tlers of the country owe to them. Their
whole business course in the northwest
has been marked by almost prodigal gen-
erot ity and kindness to those who havedone business with them. To the strug-gling ranchman just starting in business
they have never refused to extend a help-ing hand; many a busines man in thecountry has been enabled to tide over hisitftlcitilt~les through tiinaly assistance
Irons I. U. Baker at Co. To enumerate
the thousands of instances in which they
have ungrudgingly helped the struggling
settler and business man would be unnec-essary. Their record in this country istoo well known to require that, and woodsfall us in attempting to voice the generalfeeling of gratitude to I. G. Baker Co.which exiets in this country.-Macleod
Gfazette.

The World Enaried.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and is-
fresaling to the taste and prompt andeffectual to cleanse the system gently inthe Spring time or, in fact, at any timeand the better it is known the more pop-
ular it becomes


